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Somerset County Library Summer Reading Program 2014 - Fizz, Boom, Read!  

Program a small robot to find its way through a maze, make artistic creations from recycled materials, 

expand your imagination—and your vocabulary, and put together a small rocket and watch it blast off!  

These are a few of the things that children of all ages may find themselves doing at the Somerset County 

Library’s Summer Reading Program 2014.  This year’s program has a science theme—Fizz, Boom, Read!.   

There are two main components: in-library programs and reading logs.    

 

Children in pre-K through sixth grade have traditionally attended the Somerset County Library Summer 

Reading Program for children of all ages.  Some children only complete reading logs while others 

complete logs and attend in-library programs.  A separate incentive Activity Sheet encourages additional 

learning.  A packet including Reading Logs and an Activity Sheet will be provided to participants when 

they sign-in at a Summer Reading Program activity in the Library or visit the Desk for the first time this 

summer.  This year, participants may also choose to log their reading online and share reviews of books 

they have read with others.   

 

There are four ways to win prizes in the Summer Reading Program this year:  

1. Complete an Activity Sheet (Limit 1 Activity Sheet prize per child).  

2. Read and log 10 books, and win a coupon card good for a free McDonald's hamburger, apple 

slices, and milk jug (Limit 1 per child, while supplies last).  

3. Read and log enough books or minutes to reach your personal Summer Reading goal that you 

and your parents have set for yourself (Limit 1 Goal Completion prize per child).  

4. Random special prize drawings may also occur online and during the in-library Summer Reading 

Program activities (Subject to prize availability). 

What Do the In-Library Programs Consist Of—and What Ages are Welcome? 

Due to limited staffing, we only offer one option for the in-library programs, but all ages are welcome.   

The programs in the library will normally consist of staff reading a small book followed by one or more 

science-related activity and craft components.  There is also a special Saturday presentation this year, 

featuring Dennis Bowman.   Books used in the programs are generally targeted at the pre-K through 2nd 

grade level.   We offer some easy and some more difficult crafts and activities in order to engage a larger 

audience.    Past attendance at the in-library programs has been more heavily weighted to the lower end 

of the pre-K through 6th grade scale. 

 

We do request that a parent or guardian stay with the children attending an in-library program.  This is a 

safety precaution for the child, since the number of attendees will outweigh the number of library staff 

available to provide direct one-on-one assistance.  It is also a great way to give an important adult in the 

child's life an opportunity to interact with the child during the activity or craft, and provides the child 

with additional assistance in doing the activity or craft if needed.  

 

Where Do I Go to Sign-in For an In-Library Activity? 

Report to the Conemaugh Township Library Branch for all programs outlined in the Conemaugh 

Township Branch brochure. 
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For programs held at the main Somerset County Library, the first part of each in-library program held at 

the main branch will begin with sign-in and story time in the Allegany College of Maryland Somerset 

Campus Conference Room, which is to the left of the library as you enter the building.  A second room, 

classroom 11 has been reserved for use in the activity and craft portions of the program, with the 

exception of the July 11 program, which will use the conference room and classroom 12.   In-library 

Program dates and themes for the Somerset County Library’s main location are as follows: 

  

Machine Mania: Robots 

Friday, 7/11/14   

10am-12pm 

Sign-in in the Conference Room.  Activities to take place in the Conference Room, Classroom 12, and as 

directed onsite. 

 

Fun with Plastics 

Friday, 7/18/14 

10am-12pm 

Sign-in in the Conference Room.  Activities to take place in the Conference Room, Classroom 11, and as 

directed onsite. 

 

Building Bridges 

Friday, 7/25/14 

10am-12pm 

Sign-in in the Conference Room.  Activities to take place in the Conference Room, Classroom 11, and as 

directed onsite. 

 

Wacky Weather 

Dennis Bowman of KDKA TV 

Saturday, 7/26/14 

10am-12pm 

Sign-in in the Conference Room.  Activities to take place in the Conference Room, Classroom 11, and as 

directed onsite. 

 

Forensics: Who did it? 

Friday, 8/1/14 

10am-12pm 

Sign-in in the Conference Room.  Activities to take place in the Conference Room, Classroom 11, and as 

directed onsite. 

 

A Rainbow of Color 

Friday, 8/8/14, 

10am-12pm 

Sign-in in the Conference Room.  Activities to take place in the Conference Room, Classroom 11, and as 

directed onsite. 

 

Taking Flight Celebration 

Friday, 8/15/14 

10am-12pm    
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Sign-in in the Conference Room.  Activities to take place in the Conference Room, Classroom 11, and as 

directed onsite. 

 

Where Do Participants Get Reading Logs and Activity Sheets and What Do They Do With Them? 

A packet including a Summer Reading Contract, Reading Logs, Photo Release Form, and an Incentive 

Activity Sheet will be provided to you when you sign-in at a Summer Reading Program activity in the 

Library or visit the Desk for the first time this summer.  Or, experiment with our new online option—

register to log your reading online by clicking on the Fizz, Boom, Read!  graphic on the Somerset County 

Library website at http://www.scfls.org/somerset.htm   

 

Incentive Activity Sheets include a variety of activities for the child to complete.  Parents or caregivers 

should initial activities as they are completed, then bring the form to the Library during a Summer 

Reading program activity or to the Desk at any other time.  Library staff will stamp the initialed activities 

on your Incentive Activity Sheet and will help the child select a prize once the Incentive Activity goal is 

reached.   

 

For Reading Logs, participants and their parents set the child's Summer Reading goal in terms of either 

number of hours spent reading or number of books read.  The goal is recorded on the print packet’s 

Summer Reading Contract, the online summer reading program, or optionally in both places (though 

prizes are awarded just once regardless of whether logged in paper format, online, or both). 

 

Learning readers may have an adult read books to them or assist them in reading, while independent 

readers read on their own.  Daycares or other groups may wish to take advantage of the online Group 

Registration option, which allows groups reading the same books together to log each book just once 

while giving each individual in the group credit for reading it.   

 

When a participant reaches his or her goal for the summer, a prize of the child's choosing can be 

redeemed by bringing either your print Reading Log or a print out of the online reading log to a program 

at the Library or to the Desk in the library (the selection of prizes available will be first-come first-

served).  This year's prize options include a free book or other prize such as a travel-size word game.   

 

This year, McDonald's is once again providing the library with coupons that children who read 10 books 

can redeem for a free hamburger, apple slices, and milk jug.  This prize can also be claimed when 

checking in to attend an in-library program or at the Desk in the library—just bring a copy of your 

reading log showing that you have read at least 10 books.    

 

2104 Summer Feeding Program 

New this year, we will serve as a site for the United States Department of Agriculture’s Summer Food 

Service Program at the Somerset County Library’s main location at 6022 Glades Pike, Suite 120, 

Somerset, PA 15501 from 12:00 p.m.– 12:45 p.m. on Summer Reading Program in-library activity 

Fridays only from July 11 – August 15, 2014 immediately following the program.  This program provides 

a free healthy lunch to children 18 years of age and younger.  Meals must be eaten in the designated 

area on site and may not be taken off-site. This is to ensure the safety of the food and that the food is 

consumed by the child per the program guidelines. 
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Where Do I Go for Summer Feeding? 

Food for the Summer Feeding Program will be served in the Conference Room and must be consumed in 

the conference room or classroom 11 or 12, as directed on the day of the event.  There are strict 

guidelines for serving and accounting for this food, and the logistics will be handled only by appointed 

persons who have been trained to assist.  A Sharing Table will be set up in the Conference Room in order 

to allow people who cannot eat or do not desire to eat a portion of their meal to place it here so that 

somebody else may eat it.  Meals are for children 18 years of age and younger and may not be 

consumed by adults.  Cheryl Morgan is the site supervisor for this program.   

 

Why Have a Summer Reading Program? 

Numerous studies have shown that reading over the summer helps prevent the infamous “summer 

slide” that school teachers observe in their students, who tend to lose some knowledge and skills over 

the summer and backslide academically as a result.  The activities and reading that occur as part of the 

Somerset County Library’s Summer Reading Program help foster a love of reading and learning and 

younger children, help keep older children’s minds active over the summer months, help develop a habit 

of lifelong reading in participants, and help prevent summer reading loss in school-aged children.  (For 

more information on summer reading loss and how Summer Reading Programs help prevent it, see 

http://pld.dpi.wi.gov/files/pld/pdf/slp-points.pdf).   

 

Why Have a Summer Feeding Program? 

Studies have shown that children who miss school breakfast and lunch are more likely to be sick, absent 

or tardy, disruptive in class, and inattentive. They also score lower on achievement tests. Good nutrition 

is essential for learning.  By participating as a Summer Food Service Program lunch site on days when we 

offer programs in the library, the Library is helping to provide an opportunity to continue a child's 

physical and social development while providing nutritious meals during long vacation periods from 

school.  Just as the Summer Reading Program helps children maintain skills learned during the previous 

school year, the Summer Feeding Program helps children return to school ready to learn more. 

We hope to see you at the Summer Reading Program and the Summer Feeding Program this summer!  If 

you have any questions or concerns, please contact Library programming staff at 

programs@somersetcountypalibraries.org . 


